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f MZ THE HUN PAY I
' yrNE more atrocity the Huns are inflicting upon mankind. Ar-- ",

V- - rogantly they criticise the peace congress and put forward
swollen demands.

The Hun newspapers denounce the plans forming at the peace .

Jji conference to bring them to justice and they are appealing 'eal
. or pretended confidence to President Wilson.

i A French army officer, returning to Paris, declares that the Ger
man people are far from realizing their true situation. Putting faith

y in Ghancellor Ebert, who greeted the homecoming Hun hosts as vic
tors, because they had "protected the Fatherland from invasion," they
are said to believe that they have a right to insist on being accorded
terms which should be granted only to the undefeated.

g The French officer, while in Berlin, saw Germans march past the.
f headquarters of the American command and heard them cheer for

It President Wilson and the United States.
f Can America afford to succumb to such flattery? Whether it be
t hypocrisy or that self-delusi- on which made the Germans a nation of

madmen, it is an appeal to our sympathies which we, as the arbiters
of their fate, must pass judgment upon at once. If it be hypocrisy the

f,, Germans are trying to minimize their crimes by devices of cunning
'. and deceit. If it be self-delusio- n, the Germans are living in a fool's

paradise.
A Belgian envoy tp this country gives us a glimpse of those hor-- .

rors which the fleeing Huns left behind.
y Doctor Henry Anet, representative in America on Christian relit i

in France and Belgium, an organization composed of Huguenots, de-

clares that the Huns not only stole the machinery of the invaded re- -
gions .but all the trade secrets, that they attempted to enslave Belgium

j
so that never again could it become a commercial country in com- -

f petition with Germany, that the tradesmen of Belgium are ruined,
I ft that twenty per cent of the people in Belgium and northern France
111 are suffering from tuberculosis since the invasion, that persons whose
9 m'

opinions carry weight estimate that only a small part of the children JM
between one and ten years of age who underwent the severe suffering M
caused by the war will live to manhood and' womanhood and that of
those who do hardly any will be normal men and women. WM

After all that we have heard of Armenian massacres and of the M

rape of Belgium and northern France the simple words of Doctor M
Anet still strike fires in our horror-petrifie- d souls. The pitiless peo- - M
pie who trod upon the conquered masses, beat them, starved them, in- - H
fected them with diseases so that they are now but walking h.ospitals, H
ravished their women and murdered men who dared to protest, these H
are the same people who are cheering Americans in Berlin and de-- H
manding soft-hand- ed justice. jH

They appeal to us because we are noted for our mercy and our H
magnanimity, but the hands they hold out for mercy are black with H
crimes and red with the blood of victims. H

Let us grant them justice. If there be room for mercy, let us be H
merciful to those who deserve it. Let us go out of our way, indeed, to H
find those who merit mercy, butflet us not be so weak, So susceptible v H
to flattery that we will fail to impose justice where jiisjtice is de-- fl
manded by laws, human and divine. H

If we have any vision beyond that of mere material vision we can H
see other hosts marching by the American headquarters in Berlin U
the hosts of the dead the men who were strangled by poison gases, H
the women who died in the hell of Belgium and northern France, the H
women and little children of the Lusitanian and myriad others who M
were victims of the Huns and of kaiserism. M

It is theirs to command. If, upon their mystic lips, the words of WM

mercy can find utterance, then we shall grant mercy. But if they can M
send us only an appeal for justice then we must put mercy aside and M
for their sake and for the sake of ourselves and of fair-deali- in all fl
ages we must accord only exact justice. M

To make the Hun pay is not to wreak vengeance. M

H ,. Peace Congress Submits to Bolsheviki I
BESPITE the warnings of M. Pichon, the French foreign minister,

. veteran statesmen the supreme council at Paris de- -
11e. cided to grant the Bolsheviki a hearing.
Kc The Bolsheviki were allies of the Germans. ' Lenine and Trotzky,
mm paid out of the Hun war chest, took control of Petrograd and central

H Russia, waged war on the allies and concluded the infamous treaty of
Wt Brest-Litovs- ki which sold Russia into the hands of the Teutonic
ft despots.
1 1 On every possible occasion the Bolsheviki played the German
MR game, trying to goad the allies into wart They falsely accused and
ttjr " msulted the American ambassador, murdered the inoffensive czar,

I Who, at least, had been loyal to the cause to which he was pledged;
i' they promised to pay an indemnity jof a billion rubles or some such

1 1 matter to the Hohenzollern tyrant, they attacked the Czeche Slovak
B army of freemen whom they had promised to provide with safe
I k passage out of Russia, and, in a word they did everything that the

i Wilhelmstrasse could have desired to b"ing disaster upon the allies

jf and the cause of liberty a4.
-

iustlce.

The Germans have lost. Their ambition for world rule has been H
shattered. Their armies have been defeated. They have laid down H
their, arms. H

But the Bolsheviki are still arrayed in arms against the forces of H
civilization. For the despotism of the czar they have substituted the H
despotism of a class. They call it the "dictatorship of the proletariat," H
but the term proletariat is too broad. In reality it is the despotism of
a faction of radicals Some of them workingmen, some of them H
tramps, some of tUem agitators and some of them agents of the fallen
dynasty of the Hohcnzollerns. H

Before the allies would treat with the Germans they exacted H
rigorous terms, so rigorous, in fact, that the Germans were deprived H
of their navy while their army was rendered comparatively innocuous. B

The Bolsheviki have not been required to sign an armistice.

While still at war with the allies they are invited to plead their cause I
before a committee in Paris which is to hear all Russian factions. And I
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